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ABSTRACT
In an expert search task, the users’ need is to identify peo-
ple who have relevant expertise to a topic of interest. An
expert search system predicts and ranks the expertise of a
set of candidate persons with respect to the users’ query. In
this paper, we propose a novel approach for predicting and
ranking candidate expertise with respect to a query. We see
the problem of ranking experts as a voting problem, which
we model by adapting eleven data fusion techniques.
We investigate the effectiveness of the voting approach
and the associated data fusion techniques across a range of
document weighting models, in the context of the TREC
2005 Enterprise track. The evaluation results show that the
voting paradigm is very effective, without using any collec-
tion specific heuristics. Moreover, we show that improving
the quality of the underlying document representation can
significantly improve the retrieval performance of the data
fusion techniques on an expert search task. In particular, we
demonstrate that applying field-based weighting models im-
proves the ranking of candidates. Finally, we demonstrate
that the relative performance of the adapted data fusion
techniques for the proposed approach is stable regardless of
the used weighting models.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.3.3 [Information Storage and Retrieval]: Information
Search and Retrieval—search process; H.3.4 [Information
Storage and Retrieval]: Systems and software—User pro-
files and alert services
General Terms
Experimentation, Measurement
Keywords
Voting, Expert Finding, Expertise Modelling, Expert Search
Information Retrieval, Ranking, Data fusion
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1. INTRODUCTION
With the advent of the vast pools of information and doc-
uments in large enterprise organisations, collaborative users
regularly have the need to find not only documents, but also
people with whom they share common interests, or who have
specific knowledge in a required area.
Mertzum & Pejtersen [11] found that engineers in product-
development organisations often intertwine looking for infor-
mative documents with looking for informed people. People
are a critical source of information because they can explain
and provide arguments about why specific decisions were
made.
Yimam-Seid & Kobsa [36] identified five scenarios when
people may seek an expert as a source of information to
complement other sources:
1. Access to non-documented information - e.g. in an
organisation where not all relevant information is doc-
umented.
2. Specification need - the user is unable to formulate a
plan to solve a problem, and resorts to seeking experts
to assist them in formulating the plan.
3. Leveraging on another’s expertise (group efficiency) -
e.g. finding a piece of information that a relevant ex-
pert would know/find with less effort than the seeker.
4. Interpretation need - e.g. deriving the implications of,
or understanding, a piece of information.
5. Socialisation need - the user may prefer that the hu-
man dimension be involved, as opposed to interacting
with documents and computers.
An expert search system is an Information Retrieval (IR)
system that can aid users with their “expertise need” in
the above scenarios. In contrast with classical document
retrieval where documents are retrieved, an expert search
system supports users in identifying informed people: The
user formulates a query to represent their topic of interest to
the system; the system then ranks candidate persons with
respect to their predicted expertise about the query, using
available documentary evidence.
The retrieval performance of an expert search system is
an important issue. An expert search system should aim
to rank candidate experts while maximising the traditional
evaluation measures in IR: precision, the accuracy of sug-
gested candidates expertise; and recall, the number of can-
didates with relevant expertise retrieved.
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The creation of the expert search task in the recent TREC
2005 Enterprise track [6] has increased interest in this area.
An active research problem is how best to generate a rank-
ing of candidates from a collection of documents. Systems
typically use a profile of evidence for each candidate that
indicates their expertise. These profiles can be generated
manually by the candidate, or automatically by the system
using documentary evidence.
In this paper, we consider a ranking of documents with
respect to the expert search query. We see each document
retrieved as an implicit vote for the candidate whose profile
contains that document. We propose several ways to aggre-
gate document votes into a ranking of candidates, based on
appropriate data fusion techniques.
The techniques are evaluated across a range of probabilis-
tic weighting models, using the TREC W3C test collection
and the TREC 2005 Enterprise expert search task. The ob-
tained results show that applying the voting approach to ex-
pert search is very effective compared with the TREC 2005
results, while making no use of collection-specific heuristics.
In order to improve the underlying ranking of documents,
we further refine the representation of documents used by
the retrieval system, to take the structure of documents into
account. We use content, title and anchor text of incoming
hyperlinks as separate fields during retrieval. Each docu-
ment is represented by these fields. We demonstrate that ap-
plying a weighting model that uses these fields significantly
improves the performance of the proposed voting approach.
The structure of this paper is as follows: We give an
overview of expert search systems and previous related work
in Section 2. In Section 3, we describe how expert search
can be modelled as a voting problem. We propose the use
of data fusion techniques to convert document rankings into
candidate rankings, and present the data fusion techniques
adapted. We describe our experimental setup in Section 4,
and evaluate the voting approach across a selection of doc-
ument weighting models in Section 5. In Section 6, we use
field-based weighting models in an expert search context,
and show how this significantly improves the performance
of the expert search data fusion techniques adapted for the
approach. In Section 7, we demonstrate that the perfor-
mance of the adapted data fusion techniques is stable across
various weighting models and settings. Finally, we provide
concluding remarks and suggestions for future work in Sec-
tion 8.
2. EXPERT SEARCH SYSTEMS
Expert search systems make use of textual evidence of
expertise to rank candidates. Predominantly, these systems
work by generating a profile of textual evidence for each
candidate. The profiles represent the system’s knowledge
of the expertise of each candidate, and they are ranked in
response to a user query [7, 9, 15, 34].
There are two requirements for an expert search system: a
list of candidate persons that can be retrieved by the system,
and some textual evidence of the expertise of each candi-
date to include in their profile. In most Enterprise settings,
a staff list is available and this list defines the candidate
persons that can be retrieved by the system. Candidate
profiles can be created either explicitly or implicitly: can-
didates may explicitly update their profile with an abstract
or list of their skills and expertise [9]; or alternatively, the
expert search system can implicitly and automatically gen-
erate each profile from a corpus of documents. There are
several strategies for associating documents to candidates,
to generate a profile of their expertise:
• Documents containing the candidate’s name: exact or
partial match [7]
• Emails sent or received by the candidate [3, 5, 8]
• The candidate’s homepage on the Internet or intranet
and their C.V. [20]
• Documents written by the candidate [20]
• Team, group or department-level evidence [21]
• Web pages visited by the candidate [35]
Having defined profiles of expertise for each candidate, an
expert search system needs to accurately rank the candi-
date profiles in response to a user query. There is some pre-
vious work on ranking candidate profiles for expert search.
Craswell et al. proposed concatenating the terms of all docu-
ments in each profile into “virtual documents”, and ranking
these using a traditional IR system [7].
Liu et al. [15] addressed the expert search problem in the
context of a community-based question-answering service.
They applied three different language models, and experi-
mented with varying the size of the candidate profiles. They
concluded that retrieval performance can be enhanced by in-
cluding more evidence in the profiles.
Social network analysis also features in some related work
to expert search. Graph-based techniques are used to infer
connections between candidates, and are particularly useful
on corpora of email communications [8, 20, 34]. Two ap-
proaches make use of the HITS algorithm [13] to calculate
“repute” and “resourcefulness” scores for each candidate [5,
35]. In [21], McLean et al. use a graph structure to propa-
gate expertise evidence between members of a project team.
Finally, various expert search approaches were proposed by
participants in the TREC 2005 Enterprise track [6], and
techniques such as document structure and clustering were
applied.
In this work, we consider a different and novel approach
to ranking expertise. In particular, we consider that expert
search is a voting process. Using the ranked list of retrieved
documents for the expert search query, we propose that the
ranking of candidates can be modelled as a voting process
using the retrieved document ranking and the set of doc-
uments in each candidate profile. The problem is how to
aggregate the votes for each candidate so as to produce the
final ranking of experts. In Section 3, we show how exist-
ing data fusion techniques can be appropriately adapted to
combining votes for candidates.
3. EXPERT SEARCH AS A VOTING
PROBLEM
Data fusion techniques - also known as metasearch tech-
niques - are used to combine separate rankings of documents
into a single ranking, with the aim of improving over the per-
formance of any constituent ranking. Each time a document
is retrieved by a ranking, an implicit vote has been made for
that document to be included higher in the combined rank-
ing. Fox & Shaw [10] defined several data fusion techniques
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Figure 1: A simple example from expert search: the
ranking R(Q) of documents (each with a rank and a
score), must be transformed into a ranking of candi-
dates using the documentary evidence in the profile
of each candidate (profile(C)).
(CombSUM, CombMNZ, etc.), and these have been the ob-
ject of much research since. (For examples, see [14, 23, 33]).
Two main classes of data fusion techniques exist: those
that combine rankings using the ranks of the retrieved doc-
uments, and those that combine rankings using the scores
of the retrieved documents.
As introduced in Section 2, we see expert search as a vot-
ing problem: In this work, the profile of each candidate is a
set of documents associated to them to represent their ex-
pertise. We then consider a ranking of documents by an IR
system with respect to the query. Each document retrieved
by the IR system that is associated with the profile of a
candidate, can be seen as an implicit vote for that candi-
date to have relevant expertise to the query. The ranking
of the candidate profiles can then be determined from the
votes. In this work, we choose to adapt well-known data fu-
sion techniques in IR, to aggregate the votes for candidates
by the retrieved documents.
Let R(Q) be the set of documents retrieved for query
Q, and the set of documents belonging to the profile of
candidate C be denoted profile(C). In expert search, we
need to find a ranking of candidates, given R(Q). Con-
sider the simple example in Figure 1 above. The ranking
of documents with respect to the query has retrieved docu-
ments {Db, Dc, Da, Dd}. Using the candidate profiles, can-
didate C1 has then accumulated 2 votes, C2 2 votes, C3 3
votes and C4 no votes. Hence, if all votes are counted as
equal, and each document in a candidate’s profile is equally
weighted, a possible ranking of candidates to this query
could be {C3, C1, C2}. By using appropriate vote aggre-
gation techniques, we can have different rankings of candi-
dates. In the remainder of this paper, we introduce eleven
adapted data fusion techniques, and evaluate them to estab-
lish how well they model the proposed voting paradigm.
We determine the score of the candidate with respect to
the query, score cand(C, Q), as the aggregation of votes of
all documents d that are retrieved, but which also belong to
the profile of the candidate (i.e. d ∈ R(Q)∩profile(C)). We
consider three forms of evidence when aggregating the votes
to each candidate: (i) the number of retrieved documents
voting for each candidate; (ii) the scores of the retrieved
documents voting for each candidate; and (iii) the ranks
of the retrieved documents voting for each candidate. We
adapt data fusion techniques to aggregate the votes from
the single ranking of documents into a ranking of candi-
dates, using the appropriate forms of evidence. We examine
and evaluate eleven data fusion techniques as they can be
adapted to expert search.
Notice, however, in the normal application of data fusion
techniques, several ranking of documents are combined into
a single ranking of documents. In contrast, our novel ap-
proach aggregates votes from a single ranking of documents
into a single ranking of candidates, using the document-to-
candidate associations of the candidate profiles.
3.1 Adapting Data Fusion Techniques
We now show how some established data fusion techniques
can be adapted for expert search. Firstly, we adapt the Re-
ciprocal Rank (RR) data fusion technique [39] for expert
search. In this data fusion technique, the rank of a docu-
ment in the combined ranking is determined by the sum of
the reciprocal rank received by the document in each of the
individual rankings. Adapting the Reciprocal Rank tech-
nique to our approach, we define the score of a candidate’s
expertise as:
score candRR(C, Q) =
X
d ∈ R(Q)∩ profile(C)
1
rankd
(1)
where rankd is the rank of document d in the document
ranking R(Q). RR is an example of a rank aggregation data
fusion technique.
In CombSUM [10] - a score aggregation technique - the
score of a document is the sum of the normalised scores re-
ceived by the document in each individual ranking. Comb-
SUM can also be used in expert search. In this case, the
score of a candidate’s expertise is:
score candCombSUM (C, Q) =
X
d ∈R(Q)∩ profile(C)
scored (2)
where scored is the score of the document d in the document
ranking R(Q). Similarly, CombMNZ [10] can be adapted for
expert search:
score candCombMNZ (C, Q) = (3)
‖R(Q) ∩ profile(C)‖ ·
X
d ∈R(Q)∩ profile(C)
scored
where ‖R(Q)∩profile(C)‖ is the number of documents from
the profile of candidate C that are in the ranking R(Q).
Normally, in the CombSUM and CombMNZ data fusion
techniques, it is necessary to normalise the scores of docu-
ments across all the rankings [23]. However, in Equations (2)
and (3), no score normalisation is necessary: Indeed, in our
case, as stressed above, only one ranking of documents is
involved, and hence the scores are all comparable.
Table 1 summarises all the data fusion techniques that
we adapt and evaluate in this work. In addition to the
three techniques described above, we also adapt and evalu-
ate: a technique that we call Votes, which simply counts the
number of retrieved documents of each candidate profile;
BordaFuse [4] - a rank aggregation technique; and several
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Name Relevance score of candidate is:
Votes ‖D(C,Q)‖
RR sum of inverse of ranks of docs in D(C,Q)
BordaFuse sum of (‖R(Q)‖ - ranks of docs in D(C, Q))
CombMED median of scores of docs in D(C, Q)
CombMIN minimum of scores of docs in D(C, Q)
CombMAX maximum of scores of docs in D(C,Q)
CombSUM sum of scores of docs in D(C,Q)
CombANZ CombSUM ÷ ‖D(C, Q)‖
CombMNZ ‖D(C, Q)‖ × CombSUM
expCombSUM sum of exp of scores of docs in D(C, Q)
expCombANZ expCombSUM ÷ ‖D(C, Q)‖
expCombMNZ ‖D(C, Q)‖ × expCombSUM
Table 1: Summary of expert search data fusion tech-
niques used in this paper. D(C, Q) is the set of doc-
uments R(Q) ∩ profile(C). ‖ · ‖ is the size of the
described set.
other score aggregation techniques first defined by Fox &
Shaw in [10]. The final three adapted data fusion techniques
listed in the table, namely expCombSUM, expCombANZ
and expCombMNZ, are slight variants of CombSUM, Com-
bANZ and CombMNZ respectively. In these variants, the
score of each document is transformed by applying the ex-
ponential function (escore), as suggested by Ogilvie & Callan
in [25]. Applying the exponential function boosts the scores
of highly ranked documents.
Other data fusion techniques could also have been consid-
ered in this work, including one based on Condorcet voting-
theory [24], a technique that models score distributions [19],
and a logical regression model [32]. However, in this work,
due to the more complex nature of these techniques, we fo-
cus the evaluation of our proposed voting approach on the
techniques in Table 1.
4. EXPERIMENTAL SETTING
In the following, we aim to demonstrate that voting is an
effective approach for expert search and that the data fu-
sion techniques adapted are suitable to implement the pro-
posed approach. We use three different statistical document
weighting models to assess the extent to which the perfor-
mance of the adapted data fusion techniques is affected by
the choice of weighting model.
To evaluate our approach, we use the Expert Search task
of the TREC 2005 Enterprise track. The TREC 2005 Enter-
prise test collection consists of 331,037 documents collected
from the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) website in
2005 [6]. For research purposes, the W3C is a useful exam-
ple of an enterprise organisation, as it operates almost en-
tirely over the Internet. Moreover, its documents are freely
available online. This allows research on an enterprise-level
corpus, without the intellectual property issues normally as-
sociated with obtaining such a corpus. The corpus is also
wide-ranging, containing the main W3C Web presence, per-
sonal homepages, standards documents, email discussion list
archives, a wiki, and a source code repository.
The W3C test collection includes a list of 1,092 candidate
experts. We use the 50 topics from the TREC 2005 Expert
Search task. The retrieval performance is evaluated using
Mean Average Precision (MAP) - to assess the overall qual-
ity of the ranking - and Precision @ 10 (P@10), to assess
the accuracy of the top-ranked candidates retrieved by the
system.
We index the W3C collection using Terrier [26, 27]. Dur-
ing indexing, each document is represented by its textual
content and the anchor text of its incoming hyperlinks. Stop-
words are removed, and as we would like to favour high
precision, we use a weak stemming algorithm, which only
applies the first two steps of Porter’s stemming algorithm.
To generate the profile for each candidate, we generate
queries to identify documents in which variations of each
candidate’s name or email address occur in the entire col-
lection. The set of documents identified for each candidate
C form their profile(C).
We test our proposed voting approach using the eleven
adapted data fusion techniques listed in Table 1 with three
statistically different document weighting models. The first
of these weighting models is the well-established BM25 [31],
where the relevance score of a document d for a query Q is
given by:
score(d,Q) =
X
t∈Q
w(1)
(k1 + 1)tfn
k + 1 + tfn
(k3 + 1)qtf
k3 + qtf
(4)
where qtf is the frequency of the query term t in the query;
k1 and k3 are parameters, for which the default setting is
k1 = 1.2 and k3 = 1000 [30]; w
(1) is the idf factor, which is
given by:
w(1) = log2
N −Nt + 0.5
Nt + 0.5
N is the number of documents in the whole collection. Nt
is the document frequency of term t.
The normalised term frequency tfn is given by:
tfn =
tf
(1 + b) + b · l
avg l
, (0 ≤ b ≤ 1) (5)
where tf is the term frequency of the term t in document
d. b is the term frequency normalisation hyper-parameter,
for which the default setting is b = 0.75 [30]. l is the doc-
ument length and avg l is the average document length in
the collection.
The remaining two weighting models tested are from the
Divergence from Randomness (DFR) framework [1]. The
first of these, PL2, is robust and performs particularly well
for tasks requiring high early-precision [28]. For the PL2
model, the relevance score of a document d for a query Q is
given by:
score(d,Q) =
X
t∈Q
qtw ·
1
tfn + 1
`
tfn · log2
tfn
λ
(6)
+(λ− tfn) · log2 e + 0.5 · log2(2pi · tfn)
´
where λ is the mean and variance of a Poisson distribution.
It is given by λ = F/N . F is the frequency of the query
term in the collection and N is the number of documents in
the whole collection. The query term weight qtw is given by
qtf/qtfmax. qtf is the query term frequency. qtfmax is the
maximum query term frequency among the query terms.
The normalised term frequency tfn is given by the so-
called Normalisation 2 from the DFR framework:
tfn = tf · log2(1 + c ·
avg l
l
), (c > 0) (7)
where tf is the term frequency of the term t in document
d and l is the length of the document. avg l is the average
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document length in the whole collection. c is the hyper-
parameter that controls the normalisation applied to the
term frequency with respect to the document length. The
default value is c = 1.0 [1].
The DLH13 document weighting model is a generalisation
of the parameter-free hypergeometric DFR model in a bino-
mial case [2, 16]. The hypergeometric model assumes that
the document is a sample, and the population is from the
collection. For the DLH13 document weighting model, the
relevance score of a document d for a query Q is given by:
score(d,Q) =
X
t∈Q
qtw
tf + 0.5
·
„
log2(
tf · avg l
l
(8)
·
N
F
) + 0.5 log2
`
2pitf(1−
tf
l
)
´«
Note that the DLH13 weighting model has no term fre-
quency normalisation component, as this is assumed to be
inherent to the model. Hence, DLH13 has no parameters
that require tuning. Indeed, all variables are automatically
computed from the collection and query statistics.
The BM25 and PL2 document weighting models include
parameters, and require tuning using relevance assessments.
In our experiments, we assess the performance of the data
fusion techniques, both using the default parameter settings
for each weighting model, and when, for each fusion tech-
nique, the parameters of the weighting model have been em-
pirically set to maximise MAP. This allows assessment of the
maximum potential in the proposed approach. Note again
that the DLH13 model has no parameters that need to be
tuned, and therefore is deployed directly in the expert search
task.
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Table 2 shows the retrieval performance of the proposed
voting approach, using the eleven adapted data fusion tech-
niques, across three weighting models, namely BM25, PL2,
and DLH131. In these results, the default setting is used for
BM25 and PL2 (see Section 4). Table 3 shows the retrieval
performance when the term frequency hyper-parameters of
the weighting models are empirically set, to enable the as-
sessment of the maximum potential of each combination
of the adapted data fusion techniques and the weighting
models. In this table, the effectiveness of the data fusion
techniques has improved. The relative performance of each
data fusion technique remains roughly consistent across all
weighting models in both settings.
Examining Tables 2 and 3 in detail, we make the follow-
ing observations. Firstly, the Votes technique, which simply
counts the number of document votes for each candidate,
shows good performance (MAP ≥ 0.1650). The rank-based
techniques, RR and BordaFuse, both perform well across the
three weighting models. Note the good performance of RR
on P@10 in both used settings. RR highly scores candidate
profiles that have documents occurring at the very top of
the ranking, suggesting that the highly ranked documents
contribute more to the expertise of a candidate, and should
be considered as stronger votes. In contrast, the BordaFuse
technique assigns linearly scaled votes across the document
ranking to candidates, without emphasising the strength of
1Equivalent experiments performed using full Porter stem-
ming showed little differences to the results in Table 2.
votes by top ranked documents, which slightly hinders the
retrieval performance compared to RR.
On the other hand, the score-based data fusion techniques
have varying effectiveness, depending on the technique used.
CombSUM and CombMNZ and their exponential variants
are the strongest of the score-based techniques. These both
take into account the strength of the document votes, i.e.
the magnitude of the score for each retrieved document of
the candidate’s profile. Moreover, CombMNZ adds a second
component, the number of votes for each candidate, explain-
ing its slight overall performance edge over CombSUM. The
good effectiveness of these techniques mirrors previous stud-
ies of their use in classical data fusion [22, 23].
The high performance of the exponential variants of Comb-
SUM and CombMNZ, expCombSUM and expCombMNZ,
can be explained in that the exponential function increases
the scores of the highly-scored documents more than the
low-scored documents, increasing the strength of their votes.
Hence a candidate with many weak votes will be lower ranked,
while a candidate with fewer stronger votes will be higher
ranked. In terms of MAP, expCombSUM and expCombMNZ
outperform all other techniques across all weighting models
and settings. Moreover, expCombMNZ always outperforms
expCombSUM on MAP when the parameters have been em-
pirically set. However, expCombSUM gives better P@10
(e.g. 0.3720 vs. 0.3520 and 0.3260 vs. 0.3220 in Table 3).
CombMAX almost performs as well as CombSUM and
CombMNZ, even though it does not take into account the
number of votes for a candidate profile. This shows that the
most highly ranked document for each candidate is still a
good indicator of its expertise.
The CombANZ, CombMIN, and expCombANZ techniques
do not perform well, because they focus too much on the low
scoring documents of each profile, which, intuitively, are not
good indicators of expertise. Interestingly, taking the me-
dian of the scored documents in a profile (CombMED) out-
performs taking the average (CombANZ). This finding is in-
consistent with previous experiments using these techniques
for classical data fusion [10]. A possible interpretation is
that the denominator component of CombANZ impairs the
evidence in the distribution of the candidate scores.
Tables 2 and 3 also present the statistical significance of
results, when compared to the median run of all participants
of TREC 2005 (MAP 0.1402), using the Wilcoxon Matched-
Pairs Signed-Rank test2. Most of the adapted data fusion
techniques lead to a clear increase in performance over this
median run. In particular, applying expCombSUM or ex-
pCombMNZ always results in a statistically significant in-
crease in MAP from the baseline.
From the results, we can surmise that good indicators of
expertise of a candidate seem to be the number of documents
in the candidate’s profile retrieved for a query (number of
votes), and the relative magnitude of the retrieval scores
in the candidate’s profile (strength of votes). The strongly
performing CombMNZ and expCombMNZ techniques exem-
plify both these indicators.
Overall, we have shown that the proposed voting approach
using adapted data fusion techniques can be effectively ap-
plied to expert search, Indeed, the best performing runs in
Table 2 would rank as high as the top three participants
in TREC 2005 Enterprise track runs, without using any
2We do not have access to the P@10 of the median run.
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BM25 PL2 DLH13
Fusion MAP ∆MAP P@10 MAP ∆MAP P@10 MAP ∆MAP P@10
Votes 0.1691 (+21%) 0.3180 0.1661 (+18%) 0.3100 0.1650 (+17%) 0.3080
RR 0.1940> (+39%) 0.3560 0.1758 (+25%) 0.3120 0.1849> (+32%) 0.3500
BordaFuse 0.1774 (+27%) 0.3360 0.1691 (+21%) 0.3160 0.1738> (+24%) 0.3280
CombANZ 0.0316 (-77%) 0.0380 0.0344 (-75%) 0.0420 0.0313 (-78%) 0.0240
CombMED 0.1055< (-25%) 0.1900 0.1022 (-27%) 0.1720 0.1089 (-22%) 0.1880
CombMIN 0.0654 (-53%) 0.1380 0.0637 (-55%) 0.1380 0.0728 (-48%) 0.1500
CombMAX 0.1756 (+25%) 0.3120 0.1630 (+16%) 0.2960 0.1632 (+16%) 0.3080
CombSUM 0.1769 (+26%) 0.3280 0.1736 (+26%) 0.3240 0.1743> (+24%) 0.3180
CombMNZ 0.1747 (+25%) 0.3280 0.1733 (+25%) 0.3220 0.1715 (+22%) 0.3220
expCombANZ 0.0333 (-76%) 0.0340 0.0300 (-79%) 0.0380 0.0333 (-76%) 0.0420
expCombSUM 0.1980> (+41%) 0.3420 0.1757> (+25%) 0.3120 0.1792> (+28%) 0.3380
expCombMNZ 0.1970> (+40%) 0.3420 0.1816> (+30%) 0.3220 0.1873 (+34%) 0.3440
Table 2: Performance of the 11 data fusion techniques for expert search. We use the default settings for
the weighting models (see Section 4). Relative MAP differences from the median run of the participating
groups of the TREC 2005 Enterprise track are shown (MAP 0.1402): statistically significant improvements
at p <= 0.05 are denoted >; significant improvements at p <= 0.01 are denoted . Similarly, statistically
significant degradations in MAP are denoted < and , respectively. The best data fusion technique for each
weighting model is highlighted in bold.
BM25 PL2
Fusion MAP ∆MAP P@10 MAP ∆MAP P@10
Votes 0.1767 (+26%) 0.3160 0.1674 (+19%) 0.3100
RR 0.2002 (+43%) 0.3640 0.1788> (+28%) 0.3440
BordaFuse 0.1877> (+34%) 0.3420 0.1692 (+21%) 0.3140
CombANZ 0.0335 (-75%) 0.0340 0.0345 (-75%) 0.0420
CombMED 0.1085< (-23%) 0.1880 0.1029 (-27%) 0.1780
CombMIN 0.0673 (-52%) 0.1400 0.0701 (-50%) 0.1460
CombMAX 0.1790 (+28%) 0.3200 0.1632 (+16%) 0.2980
CombSUM 0.1886> (+35% 0.3300 0.1740 (+24%) 0.3180
CombMNZ 0.1846> (+32%) 0.3260 0.1741 (+24%) 0.3220
expCombANZ 0.0347 (-75%) 0.0460 0.0333 (-76%) 0.0420
expCombSUM 0.1987> (+42%) 0.3720 0.1793> (+28%) 0.3260
expCombMNZ 0.2044 (+46%) 0.3520 0.1824> (+30%) 0.3220
Table 3: Performance of the 11 data fusion techniques for expert search. The parameter of each weighting
model (b or c) is empirically tuned to maximise MAP (see Section 4). Relative MAP differences from the
median run of the participating groups of the TREC 2005 Enterprise track are shown (MAP 0.1402): the
notations are the same as in Table 2. DLH13 is not included as it does not have any parameters that need
tuning.
collection-specific heuristics, nor any parameter tuning. In
addition, these techniques are low-cost, and are easy to de-
ploy in an operational enterprise setting.
In the next section, we will show that we can significantly
improve on the performance of the proposed approach by
improving the quality of the underlying document ranking.
6. USE OF DOCUMENT STRUCTURE
The quality of the underlying document ranking returned
by the IR system in response to the expert search query is
important to the success of the proposed voting approach.
If the quality of the document ranking is improved, then the
ranking of candidates will also likely improve.
Experiments in the Web and Enterprise track have shown
that when the structure of documents (fields) is taken into
account by a retrieval system, then the retrieval performance
can be improved [16, 38]. For example, a Web document can
be represented by three fields: the body, the title, and the
anchor text of its incoming hyperlinks. Robertson et al. [29]
showed improved retrieval effectiveness in Web tasks when
the contribution of each field to the document ranking was
controlled by the use of weights. We hypothesise that the
retrieval performance of our proposed voting approach for
expert search could be improved if the quality of the un-
derlying document ranking is increased. In this section, we
use field-based document weighting models that account for
the document structure to improve the quality of document
ranking, and assess the effect on the proposed voting ap-
proach for expert search.
In the previous section, the best performing adapted data
fusion techniques used BM25 and PL2 in an empirical set-
ting (see Table 3). In the remainder of this section, we use
variations of these two models that take fields into account.
Next, we apply these models in our voting approach for ex-
pert search.
6.1 Field-based Document Weighting Models
The BM25 weighting model can be extended into a field-
based document weighting model, BM25F [38], by replacing
Equation (5) with:
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field #tokens avg l
body 302,447,426 913.64
anchor text 25,048,853 75.67
title 4,037,394 12.20
total 331,533,673 1001.50
Table 4: The number of tokens (#tokens) & average
document length (avg l) of each field of the W3C
collection.
tfn =
X
f
wf ·
tff
(1− bf ) + bf ·
lf
avg lf
, (0 ≤ bf ≤ 1) (9)
where tff is the term frequency of term t in field f of doc-
ument d, lf is the length of field f in d, and avg lf is the
average length of documents in f . The normalisation ap-
plied to terms from field f can be controlled by the field
hyper-parameter, bf , while the contribution of the field is
controlled by the weight wf .
Similarly, we can extend the PL2 document weighting
model to handle fields. The so-called Normalisation 2 (Equa-
tion (7)) is replaced with Normalisation 2F [16, 18], so
that the normalised term frequency tfn corresponds to the
weighted sum of the normalised term frequencies tff for each
used field f :
tfn =
X
f
„
wf · tff · log2(1 + cf ·
avg lf
lf
)
«
, (cf > 0) (10)
where cf is a hyper-parameter for each field controlling the
term frequency normalisation, and the contribution of the
field is controlled by the weight wf . Having defined Normal-
isation 2F, the PL2 model (Equation (6)) can be extended
to PL2F by using Normalisation 2F.
In the following experiments, we index the body, anchor
text and titles of documents as separate fields using Terrier.
Table 4 shows the breakdown of the statistics of each field on
the W3C collection. As in Section 4, we remove stopwords
and apply the first two steps of Porter’s stemming algorithm.
We again use the 50 expert search task topics from TREC
2005 Enterprise track.
We follow [38] to optimise the involved hyper-parameter
values and the field weights as follows. Firstly, for each
data fusion technique, the hyper-parameter for each field
is tuned using a simulated annealing. During this, the wf
of that field is set to 1, and the weights of the other fields
are set to 0. Once good hyper-parameter values have been
found, a 3-dimensional simulated annealing is used to find
the optimal wf values. Contrary to Zaragoza et al. in [38]
who assumed that the body field should have a weight of
1, we do not assume any constraints on the weights of any
fields.
6.2 Experiments and Results
Table 5 shows the retrieval performance of the proposed
voting approach using the eleven adapted data fusion tech-
niques, and the BM25F and PL2F field-based weighting
models. From the obtained results, we can see that the
use of fields has led to a marked improvement in effective-
ness compared to Table 3, for both MAP and P@10. In
particular, for a large number of cases, there is a statisti-
cally significant improvement over the corresponding entry
in Table 3. For example, expCombMNZ shows a MAP of
0.2254 for BM25F, compared to only 0.2044 for BM25 - a
statistically significant improvement of 10%. The relative
performance of the data fusion techniques remains mostly
consistent with the previous experiments.
A further inspection of the results shows that while BM25F
has higher effectiveness, the average relative improvement in
MAP of BM25F compared to BM25 and PL2F compared to
PL2 are identical (both +13%). Notice that for the weight-
ing scheme PL2F, the average improvement in P@10 was
clearly more marked than for BM25F (+17% vs. +1%),
even though both weighting models were tuned for MAP.
By introducing fields into the underlying document rank-
ing technique, we are able to rank highly more documents
that are good indicators of expertise for the query. This
increased quality of the document ranking leads to an in-
creased performance by the proposed voting approach, using
all data fusion techniques evaluated. The obtained results
are in the top three most effective techniques reported in [6],
while not using any collection-dependent means, such as fo-
cusing on the pages containing many of the answers. This is
very encouraging, as our approach could be extended to in-
clude other factors, such as document and candidate priors,
degree of association between documents and profiles etc.
Our voting approach is general, and can easily be applied in
an enterprise setting independent of the collection and its
structure.
7. STABILITY OF ADAPTED DATA FUSION
TECHNIQUES
Our voting approach relies on the adapted data fusion
techniques to provide a suitable aggregation of candidate
votes. In this section, we test the robustness and stability
of the adapted data fusion techniques used in the proposed
approach, across the seven weighting schemes and settings
applied in Tables 2, 3 and 5. Using MAP as the evaluation
measure, for each weighting model, we order the adapted
data fusion techniques from the best to the worst perform-
ing. For example, from Table 5, the ordering for BM25F has
expCombMNZ as the best and CombANZ as the worst data
fusion technique.
Figure 2 shows the performance of each adapted data fu-
sion technique across all weighting schemes and settings.
From the figure, we can observe that the lines joining the
performance of each fusion technique on the different weight-
ing models are mostly parallel. This suggests that the rel-
ative performance of the data fusion techniques is stable,
since their ordering remains unchanged regardless of the
used weighting model.
To check that the data fusion techniques are indeed stable,
we can use a statistical concordance measure. Kendall’s W
of concordance [12] measures the concordance of n items
over a set of m rankings. W is in the range W ∈[0,1], where
W = 1 are identical rankings, and W = 0 are completely
disagreeing rankings. We use Kendall’s W to measure the
concordance of the seven rankings of the eleven adapted data
fusion techniques. The calculated value W = 0.9603 is very
close to complete concordance. Moreover, using Table 8
in [12], we see that this value is significant at p <= 0.01.
Hence we can see that there is a statistically significant
concordance between the rankings of the data fusion tech-
niques, showing that the relative performance of the vari-
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BM25F PL2F
Fusion MAP ∆MAP P@10 ∆P@10 MAP ∆MAP P@10 ∆P@10
Votes 0.1989 (+12%) 0.3260 (+1%) 0.1733 (+4%) 0.3140 (+1%)
RR 0.2235 (+16%) 0.3780 (+4%) 0.2030 (+14%) 0.3600> (+5%)
BordaFuse 0.2006 (+7%) 0.3540 (+4%) 0.1856 (+10%) 0.3240 (+3%)
CombANZ 0.0308 (+9%) 0.0220 (-35%) 0.0378 (+10%) 0.0540 (+29%)
CombMED 0.1246 (+15%) 0.2180 (+16%) 0.1276> (+24%) 0.2360> (+33%)
CombMIN 0.0880 (+31%) 0.1520 (+9%) 0.1122 (+60%) 0.2220 (+52%)
CombMAX 0.2051 (+15%) 0.3520 (+10%) 0.1983 (+22%) 0.3580> (+20%)
CombSUM 0.2123 (+13%) 0.3480 (+5%) 0.1864 (+7%) 0.3200 (0%)
CombMNZ 0.2073 (+12%) 0.3440 (+6%) 0.1761 (+1%) 0.3220 (0%)
expCombANZ 0.0348 (0%) 0.0420 (-9%) 0.0374 (+12%) 0.0500 (+19%)
expCombSUM 0.2130 (+7%) 0.3660 (-2%) 0.2047 (+14%) 0.3700 (+13%)
expCombMNZ 0.2254 (+10%) 0.3780 (+7%) 0.2072 (+14%) 0.3580 (+11%)
Mean ∆ (+13%) (+1%) (+13%) (+17%)
Table 5: Performance of the 11 data fusion techniques for expert search, when used with two field-based
document weighting models. Relative improvements over the equivalent entry in Table 3 are shown. Statis-
tically significant improvements at p <= 0.05 are denoted >; and significant improvements at p <= 0.01 are
denoted .
ous adapted data fusion techniques are indeed very stable,
regardless of the weighting model used. Although we can-
not predict the absolute performance of each adapted data
fusion technique on an arbitrary weighting model, we can
conclude that some data fusion techniques are always more
likely to perform better than others. These are the ones
which model the important sources of expertise evidence, as
surmised in Section 5.
8. CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we proposed that expert search can be seen
as a voting problem, where documents vote for the candi-
dates with relevant expertise. We adapted eleven data fusion
techniques to our proposed approach. Three statistically dif-
ferent document weighting models were tested, to assess the
effectiveness and stability of the data fusion techniques in
our approach. The evaluation was conducted in the context
of the expert search task of the TREC 2005 Enterprise track.
The results show that our proposed approach is effec-
tive when using appropriate adapted data fusion techniques.
While the techniques have varying degrees of performance,
some of them consistently outperform others, regardless of
the applied document weighting model. The most successful
techniques usually integrate the most highly ranked docu-
ments of the profile (strong votes), and the number of re-
trieved documents from the profile (number of votes). Our
experimental results also suggest that the quality of the un-
derlying ranking of documents is important in enhancing the
retrieval performance of the expert search system. Indeed,
we showed that a recent Web IR technique - i.e. the use of
fields to represent the document structure - constantly leads
to marked performance improvements, which are very often
significant.
We also demonstrate that the relative performance of the
data fusion techniques is stable across the various weight-
ing models and settings applied. Indeed, when the data fu-
sion techniques are compared across various weighting mod-
els, the concordance of their relative performance rankings
shows that some of the data fusion techniques are always
more likely to outperform others.
The approach proposed in this paper is general in the
sense that it is not dependent on heuristics from the used en-
terprise collection, and can be easily operationally deployed
with little computational overhead. Moreover, we have suc-
cessfully deployed an expert search system based on these
techniques [17].
In the future, we will investigate the use of query expan-
sion to enhance the underlying document ranking. However,
query expansion has to be used with caution. Indeed, if the
performance of the query is predicted to be poor, apply-
ing query expansion can lead to a further degradation of
retrieval performance [37].
Moreover, this work can be naturally extended to inte-
grate prior knowledge. For example, we believe that not all
documents are likely to be good indicators of expertise, and
furthermore that not all candidates are likely to be experts.
Designing and integrating document and candidate priors
with our approach could increase the retrieval effectiveness
of the expert search system. Finally, we are keen to eval-
uate our proposed approach on another expert search test
collection.
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